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Oh, Douglass. thou hast passed beyond the shore,
But still thy voice is ringing o'er the gale!
Thou' st taught thyhigh
race how
her hopes m11y soar,
And bade her seek the heights, nor faint, nor fail.
She will not fail, she needs thy stining cry,
She knows thy guardian spirit will be nigh,
And, 1 ising from beneath the chast' ning rod,
She stretches out her bleeding hands to God!
-Pt:wl Lcwre-nce D1i.nbar
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FEBRUARY 1919

NO.o

EDITORIALS
Ho~m DOIOCRt,C\".
Tu.\T Lhc whole is greater than any of its parts is a truism that no
sensible person has }'<'t disputed. It follows, then, that 1hc salvation o[
the world"s democracy wa~ in finitely more imperative than that o( any
of its constirneut part,. B11t now that the world's <lcmocn1cy has been
assured, is it not about time lo rescue the American Negro from American
democracy? Is it inopporttmc lo ask ,\merica to define her attitude
towards her loyal Kegro sons? Surely, a country whose black troops
fought so bravely to preserve the 'i.PIW/c will not be denied a share in the
part. These darker sons of , \mcrica, who fottght abroad like heroes,
should be allowed to live at home like men. Justice, fair-play-or what
you will-demands that these returning heroes be treated as Americans.
No less charitable policy will lie compatible with real democracy.
Conscience-stricken ,\merica is already wondering how the Negro
troops will clcpo.rt themselves on their return . • \lrea.dy the query has
been raised, '·\\'ill they be a menace to the COL1ntry ?" 'l'he answer in
loud, round tones is, ..?\o, a thousand times ~o !" But words have their
way o( hciugtricky, inasmuch
as their mcauing depends wholly upon
their accepted usage. Unless there is a clear agreement between the one
using the word and the one receiving it, the idea becomes tUlintelligible .
•Ifenacc, therefore, in ordinary phraseology may differ widely from its
meaning in the laboriously studied nomenclature of the Negro's enemies.
If menace means a ~•earning for A 111crirn11 111a11/iood. a year1,i11g for
American opportunity, and a .w·ami11g for America» rights, then the
returning heroes are likely to be menace/1t!, It is mere folly to <lress
even meaner men in a uniionn conceived in liberty, despatch them on a
manly mission of saying the world's democracy, expose them to the most
cruel \Yarfare in history, and then expect thrm to return ,o cowa,-clly
as lo be unmindful oi their country·s ,kbt to them. They have stood
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unflinchingly the supreme test of citizenship and of manhood. They
should, therefore, epjoy, in common with all the other elements of the
heterogeneous American populace, the fruits of the war which their valor
helped to win.

Tn-,;;

GERM 0\1 A GREAT u~IVERSI'tY.

Tur: germ of a great university does not lie in a large enrolment, or in
a thick catalogue, or in a long list of candidates for degrees. 1\ll these
arc desirable, but the chief factor in developing a real university is the
faculty. Like faculty, like university. No matter how costly the buildings, how elaborate antl wisely arranged the course of study, and how
plentiful the apparatus, universities can [)e only what their faculties make
them. Some one has well said that the Socratic method is almost worthless without Socrates in the chair. :\[r. Garfield once said that Mark
Hopkins on one end of a log and a st udenl 011 the other, would be a good
university. l\lr. Emerson, replying to his daughter's inquiries as to what
studies she should elect, is quoted as saying, "I care little what studies
you pursue; I am far more concerned lo know with whom you study.'·
Just such utterances as these have made the wis~st educators eoncludc
that among the agencies lo improve any university, the faculty stands
paramount. The most efft•ctive way, therefore, to improve any university
is to secure the highest order of teaching talent. Less money invested in
brick and mortar ancl more in brains is to lhe everlasting credit of any
university. Every cent paid to a thoroughly competent teacher represe1,ts an increase in the endowment of that institution.
TnE TRuru AT LAsr.
Trrn American Negro 1.nay look upon the "·ar just endccl not only as a
war for democracy. but also as a destroyer of many of the harmi ul
opinions and insinnations concerning the ntce. l3rewf'r,
Dr. Isaac \\'.
of the Medical Reserve Corps. recently published some figures on the
physical and mental condition of the men drafted [or the national army.
The table which he published shows the rate of rejections per thousand,
and for what disease-white and colored being given in separate columns.
Dr. Brewer tabulated twenty-eight diseases; and in only nine out of (he
twenty-eight do the colored draftees show a higher percentage. In nineteen diseases out of the twenty-eight, the white clraflces show a higher
percentage.
These figures brought out by the war are much more reliable and more
conclusive than any other figures of a similar kind that have ever been
tabulated. Heretofore, some physician, often a man alresidy prejudiced,
collected his ~tistics from his private practice or his practice in a hospital, in either of which cases the number of subjects has been comparatively limited. 'fhc figures obtained by the Governme11l come from
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss2/1
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lhousands of men all over the country and of the same ages-all submitted to the same examination.
Dr. Brewer's fignres verify the vVar Department's statement that the
general physical average made by the colored draftees was higher than
that made by the while. According to Dr. Brewer's figures, the rate per
thousand of men rejected for tuberculosis was as follows: \\'hitc, 19.2;
colored, 12.8. Rejected for alcoholism, white, 34.1; colored, 7.8. Rejected for diseases of the genito-uriuary system, white, 25.2; colored, 15.1.
Rejected for \\'eakness oi the mind, white, Fi.t; colored, 7.2. Rejected
for flat [eet, while, 55.7; colored, 4-LS. These are not surp1·ises; the truth
has merely come at last.

Tm-:

:,:;1.;cR1•: r oF

SucCJ;,,;.

"\\'hoso would iail, tbis rule obsen·c,
~lake self the only one you serve."
No more pitiable picture can be presented than that of the man who
starts out in life to serve hi111~elf only. lle has failure spelled out in
bold letters, but is too blind 111 selfishness to sec it. The selfish man is a
natural repellant [rom whom his fellows shrink as though he were a leper.
His spirit or soul dries up within hun; he "it hers, an<l <lies in his impotency. But Lhe 111an "ho sel'b auotlwr\ goo<l flourishes as the green
bay tree. J le radiates light and heal hy which men am drawn to him;
they lift him as he lihs them, and ,uccess comes lo him without his seeking for ii. Booker \\'ashington's signal success in huihling up a great
American institution was laid upon the iounclation of service to others.
He went into the wilderness of Alabama, and braved its hardships
because he saw tlmt the less fortunate needed him. He -forgot self entirely, but the world will !)ever forget him; his c..,;:amplc will be an inspirafor
to come. 'fhcodore Roosevelt,
tion to men everywheregcnC!rations
the most beloved man of his age, worked unceasingly for the good of
others. Ile threw his talents and inHm:nce into maki11g the country at
large a better pl.tee (or his hal'ing lived in it. How well he succeeded,
Jet the encomiums of the world, at the time of his demise, answer.
College men and women who go forth to make their living should think
soberly on the altitude which they will assume as they take their places
in the world. \Viii your talents, your training, and yottr influence be used
in the service of your follows, or will they shrink, wither, and die in the
service of yourselves?
156 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.,
January 23, 1919.

To the Editor:
In these times of nc"· opportunity for the rccon,truction of our social
life, the desire is called forlh in everyone to contribute strength and latent
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to the future of the country. h is safe to say that no young woman is
following her college work this year without considering for what service
she is preparing herself, and for this reason 1 am venturing to lay before
you the demand in reconstruction programs [or many more public health
nurses in the hope that you \\'ill feel you can present the situation to the
students in your college.
.Much has been said to you in the last two years concerning the pro•
fession of nursing. It is because the emphasis in that profession has been
so greatly altered by the "'ar that I take it up again with you.
Several things have combined to hriug about the change o{ which l
speak. The democratic ideals {or which the war was fought have m11de
it imperative that the opportunity for health, as the hasis of other opportunities, be made equal to all peopk: the dependence of tile armies upon
the civilian population has empbasizec\ the imponance to the nation of
the health which means the producli\'e efficiency of every citizen. The
work of the nurse in devastated countries and in the cantonment zones
here at home has illustrated with new meaning the possibilities of public
health nursing care, while the army nurse has shown how greatly service
can be multiplied when it is organized on a community plan.
It is natural that the outgrowth of this war for (]crnocracy should be
the public health nurse. for she stands for ,he socialization and c<1ual
distribution, according to need, ot nnr~ing care, and for the 1nai11tena11ce
of health by the education of the people.: rather than merely for the cure
oi disease.
As a result of these changes, there is a dernalld for puhl ic health nurse,
which can be met onlv by the same ready response of women for this
national service that they gave lo the call to war.
The United States Public Health Service is planning a development oi
its work which, according to Surgeon Ceneral Rupert Blue, will call for
at least one nurse in every county.
The Children's Year Campaign o( the Children's Burean has shown
the need of n,any more "isiting nur~es. :-Iiss Lathrop herself declares
that if the liv<.s of the mothers and babies are to hc- saved. there must be
more specially trained public health nurses 10 care for them. The Chi!•
dren's Bureau has, in fact, a bill in Congress which, if passed, \\'ill
de111and large numbers of public health nttrscs for maternity and infant
work in every s,ate.
Secretary of Labor \Vilson stated recently, ''Labor's reconstruction prograin must include a carefully formulated plan for repairing the physical
waste and destruction of war by the conservation and rcne\l·al of national
health. Public health nurses enter into such a program in many \\'ays. in
industrial, visiting and infant welfare service. To bring to e,·ery worker
in our country this skilled care many more public health nurses must be
put lo work in the community."
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss2/1
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CULTURE
lV. S.

A. J~l., ,W. D.. Supen•isiny Prillcipal af the Ta•elfth
l'ivision, P11blic Schools. ll'ashi11/jto11, D. C.

Jfonl[JOmery,

HE term culture is vaguely and widdy
by U$Cd
many who
have not
closely c.insidered its content and meaning; and it has, therefore,
undeservedly had some disrepute attached to it. ·'Cuh nre and efficiency"
are words current in the educational cant of the times. In its essence
culture is not alone knowledge, whether the gathered and garnered learning from books, or the ( ruits o[ experiment and observation in the great
world of nature and science. It is not mere knowleclge of Lhe fine arts.
skill in painting, drawing. and music. which appeal Lo and satisfy the
aehthetic. 'l'ra"el at home and abroa<I does not gil'e it, a11d it re,ults not
from merely mingling with tlw so-callecl '·best society"-the ''(our hunclred." :-[uch cursory perusal of polite literature £ails to achieve it. fo
reality, culture is obc<lience to an i<leal, through discipline, through toil,
and denial; obedience, physical. intellectual, moral, and spiritual. Thus
it is seen thal culture i$ not a gift. but the ripe fruit of effort. fo this
sense civilization itself represents obedience to the fundamental principles
and demands upon which it rests .
•\mong the highest, most striking examples of physical culture is the
soldier \\'hO has learned his place and duty by long. seyere, unremitting
training in the vast army machine. Yesterday the world stood astounded
and aghast at the apparent almightiness of the German army. That incomparable military machine was more than forty years in building.
It represented the efficiency of an ideal, gained and maintained by discipline Ob$ervant of the minutest part. There instant. automatic obedience
"·as absolutely essential to success and efficiency. Physical culture or
training in the schools should give as its result, ready, almost unconscious
obedience to the la1vs which underlie bodily health. Here hahit-(onna•
tion is demanded. 1fere information is increasingly forgott<·n a, the
pupil ach·1u1ces, but habits abide for weal or woe.
No one not master of his mental powers ha, a cullh·ated or cultured
mind. Culture an<l a liheral education are quite synonymous as conceived
and forcibly and dega11lly
H~1xley: expressed hy Professor
"Thal man [ think has a liberal l'ducation which has been so
trained in youth that his body is the ready servant of his will,
and does with ease and pleasure all the work that, as a mechanism,
it is capable of; whose intellect is a dear, cold logic engine with
all its parts of equal strength, and in smooth working order:
ready, like the steam engine, to be turned to any kind of work.
and spin the gossamers as well as forge the anchors of the mind :
whose mind is stored with knowledge of the great and hm<lnm~n\al

T
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truths oi Natui-e, and of the laws or her operations; one who, no
stunted ascetic, is full of life and fire. b\tl whose passions are
trained to come to heal by vigorous will, the servant of a lender
conscience; who has learned to Joye all beauty. whether of )/alurc
or Art. to hale all vileness. and to respect others as himself.''
Education is a process of soul enrichment. This process may c111phasize information or formation, resulting in kno"'ledge or culture.
Much knowledge may exist and little culture be found, the mind being
absorptive rather than vitally active: also there may be found much
culture and little knowledge. The quality rather than the quantity of
knowledge here assumes great significance. It need not be said that the
.:hid duty of the teacher is to form the mind for acquisnion, development, and gro'-'ih, not lo inform it ,,·ith multitudinous facts. The apostle
close~ one of his most illuminating ~pistlcs with the words: "~ow abideth
these three, faith. hope, and charity, hut the greate~t of these is charity.''
To the teacher we may well say: "Now ahidelh these three, knowledge,
~kill. and power-hut the greatest oi these is power.'' Intellectual power
is the op~n se~ame to the kingdom of knowledge, to the splendid temples
of man's achievement and glorr.
Culture, mental power, springs from the enrichment and reenforcement of each new iact prescmed to consciousness by the establishment
of the most essential relations bet ween it and the possessions already held.
The new is incorpornted, organized. and becomes significant and easily
recalled. The mind is not filled with isolated, unrelated facts or ideas.
half iacl, half phantom. This truth finds exemplification in the pupils'
preparation for the recitation.
Culture is not the growth of a year, but the bright consummate flower
of all the years and means of instruction and living. lt is a ceaseless
becoming. The major part of so-called learning docs not function in the
activities of life among tts, mainly through dearth of opportunity, hence
true culture does not abound.
As earnest instructor;; it is inc111nbenl upon us lo help the pupil to
start to become lhe hesl his potentialities allow as a human being. The
individual is lo be grounded in the basic elements of development and
growth. This might truthfully be ~lied prevocational training ( education). \Vhenel'er the strictly vocational training (iudustry) is undertaken, emphasis is. per force. put upon the master of the technics of that.
1\11 energies are put forth upon the knowledge, power, and skill requisite
for success in the calling. \Ve cannot loo strongly declare that he who
enter, upon training for a vocation ought to have, in his previous education, been measurably liberalized as preliminar~· to 1becoming vocationalized.
Every hoy and girl should possess as the reward of education ift the
schools certain intf:llectual keys-master-l<eys. So equipped. the?· ca.11
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss2/1
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meet ancl solve the problems oi life in general. anc.l especially those confronting them in the chosen calling. Only so cao each make his calling
and selection sure. This gives "adaptability'' and '"specialized efficiency."
First, universalize, then particularize in education.
Culture enthrones re;1son as the arbiter of life, and by discipline makes
proper adjustments, which is obedience enlightened and Jed by reason.
In moral culture there is ready recognition and response to the call of duly,
and the power to inhibit and stifle the lower passions. In spiritual culture
God is the Ideal. The banishment from Eden was the loss of the celestial
and eternal ideal; and the struggles of humanity, illuminated and glorified
by the short sojoum of Christ among men. have been ror the restoration
of that fair vision o( bo1,c and salvation.
Development through C.'(c1·cise. through a.:tivity is the key-note to
progress and cultun·. Man must \\'Ork out his culture as he must work
out his salvation.
Consideration of Lhc studies which rc11der men reliable, adaptable, and
efficient is relevant to this discussion. The true cod and de.5tiny of man
p~r(cction and happincss-"pcrfection. the harmonious development of
all our faculties-happiness the complement of all the pleasures of which
we are capable." Perfection of the [acuities banishes the possibility of
error, and logically cotmotes happiness. Here we see that studies which
make for the development, growth and improYCmen( o{ the individual in
hjmself, are well worthy a high and chief place in the eclncational system.
How best to accomplish the desired and destined end?
The cultivation of human facullies is far superior to the inculcation oi
knowledge. The end is Lhc perfected human being, the means, the
knowledge by which the powers are called into activity. Studies which
make the intclligC'nl more intelligent. which improve our capabilities to
the uttermost, euthrone reason. create proper ideal~, and exalt the Kingdom of God, demand the greatest thought and consideration. Curricula
made over night in response to clamor for materialistic, measurable results•
are swerving us from the building oi character fitted to bless mankind
and to stand the "acid test" of Judgment Day.
To see things as they are, to know the moral order, that \\'e may conform Lhereto, and aid others to do so, is the true end of education. \\'e
are to help God's \\'ill to prevail in and around us. The rich fruit of
such training and kn6wledge is culture, socially efficient and character
building. Culture and religion are expressions of a slate of lhe soul, the
recognized reign of humanity over animality, the comprehension of the
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of man. This belief and feeljng translated inlo action, accepts as our neighbor all men of whatever
race and clime. Selfishness, exclusive11ess, the dogma of class and cast~
,,anish in this C."(altation of humanity.
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Nothing in all literature is comparahle in beauty lo the s\anza:
"l know 11ot where
His islands lift
Their f ronded palms in air,
I onh' know I cannot drift
l3eyond- I fis lo"e and care."
Culture thi:ough literature in ~chool is so vital and valnahle that it is
essential for the teachers 10 know the possibilities thus opened up. The
purposes of teaching literature should he:
"1. To strengthen those ethical impulses, which adequately developed,
are a sure guaranty of right feeling, right thought and right action.
2. To occasion in children an increasing love of noble literature through
earlv and continuous association with it.
3~ To cultivate in children spiritual insight and to present to them
ideals for the conduct of life.
4. 'T'o familiarize chilclr~n as early a;; possible with the great landmarks or literature.
5. 'T'o train their ve,·bal memories through const,mt practice in learning by heart poetry and prose of the highest quality.''
In order to achieve success, it is not enough to say with their lips: they
must feel in their hearts the lay which \Var<lsworth sings.
'·Blessings be with them and eternal praise,
\\'ho gave us nobler loves and nobler ca,·es,
The p~ets, who on earth. have 111ade us heirs
0[ truth and pnre delight by heavenly lays."

I have attempted to bring to your minds a wider concept ion of culture
than that which ordinarily obtains. The central truth is that culture is a
growing and becoming through toil arnl denial for service to Goel and
Fellowman, and therefore, synonymous \\'tlh religion in its true significance. Wherever the cultured human being clwells. there is the Kirtgdom of Goel; there is sweetness: there is light.
The power of literature in the achievement of character and culture in
the young, bccaus(' it preserves the noblest ideals of the race, has been
shown. Is it not apparent that culture-perfection is a never ending
process? 'rhat it is an education begun on earth. and man must pass
through the portal of death in its pursuit O This is the view of Professor
Hearne. whose eloquent \\'Orcls may fittingly dose this di~cussion : "No
man is ever all he can he. ,\t any point in his lle,·elopment he has a
growing future. His purposes are not ended with his life nor does he
live in a spent world. Neither docs !he race, in its development, discover
any waning intellectual possihilities: rather n growth in attainment, if not
in capacity. Age does not wither. nor custom~ stale the philosopher's
love of truth, the nrtist's love of beauty, or the saint's love of virtue."
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss2/1
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LIBERAL STUDIES
,Har/ha MacLcar, A. ,If., Assistu11/ Professor of Elcme11/ar_\' Educaliou .
l'l'H the signing oi lhc armistice and the cessation of hostilities,
the \\·orld is calletl upon lo face au entirely new set of proble1i1s.
For months, our chiei problem has hcen how to win the war. Fo1· more
than a year, there has sounded in our ears the slogan, •·The world must
be made safe for democracy." .\s the war progre$~ed, we were assured
agaiu and again that the struggle had resoh-cd itself into a conflict between l wo sy~tcms of govcrumenl, autocracy on otll' ~icle, democracy 011
the other. AL the pr(>sent writing, the forces of democracy may be said
to have prevailed. Supposedly, autocracy is 110 more, or such ill-repute
that it will never dare to raise its ':\kdusa head again.
Granted that this is so, granted that the victory js \1·on, to how many
people, even college professors, is it perfectly clear what it is that has
been won? So the necessity lies upou us. each and all, to define these
elusive terms. \\'hat is this autocracy, to OYercomc which we have laid
down our lives and our treasures? And, perhaps more pertinently, what
is democracy that it should be fought for?
In the past, the term democracy or democratic has been applied almost
exclusi\·cly to political systems or groups. \\'ith the rise of popular government, thinking men and women have broadened the meaning of the
term to embrace industry, suffrage anrl even educatio11. That is, the
theoretical discussion stage has been reached; the i nnctioning in action
stage is still in the lap of the gods.
lt has become almost an aphorism lo say that one man's guess is as
good as another or, to modify lhe figure just a hit, one man's definition
is as good as another's. ln fad, perhaps the solution of the problem lies
in a multitude of definitions. For the more people who think in accurate
terms on this subject, the hcllt'r drnncc there is for an ultimate achievement. \Vith this sop to Cerberus, T venture my own deliition. Democracy is not an organization political or otherwise; it is a stale of mind.
This state of mind seeks to throw open the door of opportunity to the
least as well as to the greatest ; it ref uses to sanction the enjoyment of
any privilege not open to all. This definition presupposes a pragmatic
view of life, based on the Biblical text, "As a man thinketh in his heart
SC' is he." For no theory which docs not function in action can be called
a valid theory. The lest of belief is action.
There arc those who may objrct to the implication that the mind controls the body. Life as a mere reaction of the nervous system appeals
to them as lhe most plausible possibility. It would be curious and interesting to hear their c:xplauation of the ruin wrought in the world by the
German point of 1·icw. 1f there was e,·er a striking mistake of a perverted viewpoint working out in evil actions, it is fotlnd in the world
drama of the past four years. nrought np from their ear!i(!$t infancy 011

W
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the Hegelian philosophy of history that God had chosen them to be a
superior race, just as in the past, the Greeks and the Romans had surpassed their contemporaries, so the Germans were divinely ordained to
surpass other nations; add to this the 11achiavellian theory that the state
can do no wrong; enact compulsory education laws. allowing no interference from the home; the result is inevitable. Neutral Belgium invaded, France ravaged, U-boat warfare follo\\'ed as a matter of course,
thus demonstrating the compelling role which education can be made to
play in life.
It may be gratifying to believe that mentality of this kind is lacking in
America. There arc those wbo do so believe but they could ha,dly he
counted among the iorward looking \\'hO are hoping for a11 ultimate
democracy. 'l'hose of us who arc waiting, with -faith, for a true democracy although we may never live to see it, realize that mentality of this
kind will endure among us tmtil education has freed our minds from the
cramping superstition of superiority. Education alone can produce the
state of mind, habituate the actions which will secure equal opportunity
for all. Not education as we know it today, but a broadened, quickened
education which will free men's souls,-an education which will place
the emphasis where it belongs, 011 lhe really liberalizing studies-Rnglish,
Music, the Fine Arts, and Dancing.
It is always invidious to select any subject or group of subjects from
the curriculum for special commenciation. There is ~o much to be said
in favor of any or all the studies pursued in our colleges that only the
audacious would venture. So, for fear o[ being accused of Bolsheviki
tendencies I hasten to foiiify my position by an appeal to classic
precedent.
'A'hat more respectful precedent could be cited than Athenian education? Here we find two subjects of study: Gymnastics for the body,
music for the soul. Under l!Yl11nastics arc listed games and dancing;
under music, whatever is presided over by the Nine :Muses. No mathematics beyond arithmetic, no foreign language until •\thens had passed
the zenith. This was the training which produced the Golden Age of
Pericles.
Of course, face to face with the complexity of civilization of the
Twentieth Century, it would be quite absurd to study only the subjects
known to the Greeks. But why not try a change of emphasis since no
matter how far we may have outstripped lhc Grt>cks in the experimental
and social sciences; in the development of free, courageous, original personality, we have not approached them?
To return lo onr thesis, what argument can be brought forward to
support the contention that the study of English is one of the chief
liberalizing agents at hai,c!? Oener;i.lizalions1 at best1 are pretty prehttps://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss2/1
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carious groun<ls for an argument, yet, it seems fair to say that no litera•
ture, either past or present, has ever surpassed that o[ English speaking
people either in range or depth. A knowledge of it offers lo the student a
wealth of material for spiritual and mental growth which can hardly be
over-emphasized. Through his readings oi books of travel and history,
his horizon is enlarged; he becomes acquainted with peoples and customs
far different from his own; his social sympathies are stirred; he has a new
basis for civic action. Through poetry and the essay he enters into com•
panionship with the rarest minds o[ all ages. There is no side of his life
which cannot be broadened and quickened by readiug the best literature.
'l'he discussion has been confined to English literature since no student
acquires enough facility in Latin or Greek to read them \\'ithout a die•
Lionary; and few, if any, can or do read modern lang11age with any p1·ofit
or pleasure. H the treasure, contained in these studies come to them at
all, it must be through translations, hence in English.
Every English co,1rse should develop in the student a love of reading,
an innate feeling of the solace to be found in great literature so that
abstinence from reading would cause as much distress lo the spirit as a
lack of food does for the body.
From a civic and economic standpoint, reading is of prime importance.
It is the cheapest and one of the sanest amusements in the whole category
of pleasures. Even the mo\·ing-picture show costs a dime or a oickle;
the theatre and conce1·ts more; traYel i~ quite beyond the reach of a poor
man and, most deplorable of all. the company of the "'ise and great is
denied to most of us. But all of these may be had for the price of a
walk to the public library. Even gas and heat may be saved, as we take
our places in the well lighted, comfortably heated reading-room. Think
of the money which we, as a nation, might put into thrift stamps if we
put even a pa1t of the million dollars a year, which we pay ;\fary Pickford
or Douglass Fairbanks, into books for the enjoyment of ourselves and
family!
Co11r9es in written English, theme or essay courses as they are called,
are replete with opportunity for the broadening of the spirit. 'l'he first
requirement for a successful essay is correct observation of life. after
that comes the marshalling of details and felicitous phrasing. There can
be 110 doubt thai tl1is process gives one a habit of looking beyond oneself,
an interest in interrogating life. the courage and habit of forming opinions.
Debating, if properly taught, has possibilities which are, as yet, largely
latent. Dramatics and pageantry lend themselves to endless uses as
spirit levers. Here the actor leaves his own character entirely and enters
into the personality of another. Tr e thinks and feels as another human
being; for the time being, he lives through experiences which are foreign
to the humdrum of his daily life. I-lis aim in li[e ceases tQ be persQn\l,l
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show piano, with a concert by a good symphony orchestra tells the same
story. Yet this knowledge does nol carry over into action. V.le have
been, heretofore, utterly oblivious oI our responsibility to secure a love
for ennobling music and a positive dislike for cheap music.
In America, and indeed, in every country, we are sadly ju need of
uplifting ways of spending our leisure time. A foreigner once remarked
to me that America was typified by chewing-gum, base-ball, and Billy
Sw1day. lf he had added third-rate melodrama, the list would have been
more complete. Every one of these indictments represents an emotional
reaction, thrusl upon us because we are not accustomed to, nor conversant
with, beautiful ways of expressing ourselves.
Through the impetus of the war, community singing has come to the
fore. '!'his should be of some help in bringing people together to share
the same feelings, for a shorl time at least. But we need more than this;
we need bands and orchestras, with singing and playing in the bome. 'vVc
must be veritably salurated with the very best folk and classical music, to
the extent that it will become an integral part of our very lives. The
skeptical may say: "This cannot be done." The answer is: "It has been
done even with the unlettered.'' To cite only one example-in a small
village, not far from \\'ashington, where there was a large illiterate population, the ,,1essiah was given very beautifully one year by this same untutored group. Housemaids and washerwomen, fieldmaids and workmen
were going about humming and whistling airs from this oratorio, all because one woman in the village, more favored by fortune than the majority, had had a vision o[ what her own especial talent might mean to that
village and had brought music into those humdrum lives.
Dancing as well as music makes a universal appeal. In vain have certain people tried to suppress it. The instinct is there, and the part of
wisdom might seem to he to regulate it, not to try to suppress it, with the
result that it crops out in all kinds of undesirable ways.
Dancing is really divide<l into three kinds, although most people, even
the inlelligentzia, know of only one, which is social. The other more
important kinds are folk and aesthetic dancing. Social dancing has least
value. It is really quite unhygienic as it is done in hot rooms, in tight
clothes and there can be no provision made for proper cooling off after
over-heating. There is no exercise in it worthy the name, as it is considered indecorous to move any part of the body except the feet and they
must be kept close to the floor. Add to this limitation the positively
deteriorating effect of the cheap music which is played, and the result
is tar from desirable.
Folk dancing and the contre-dancing have, as their background, good
music. 'I'hey are valuable exercise, as they bring into play every part of
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss2/1
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the body. They have a more therapeutic effect than formal gymnastics,
since fun and laughter are part o[ the dance.
Aesthetic dancing is even more closely allied co music. In fact, since
rhythm may be said lo l)c the foundation of a proper understanding of
music, some such training is necessary for everyone. In addition, it is
splendid training for the bod}, as proper interpretation of the dance
requires couple control and co-ordination of the body. This dance has,
ot course, the prestige of Greek example and the sanction of the church
fathers. St. Basil gave it as his opinion that "·e should learn to dance
well on earth, as this would be our chief pastime in Heaven. Up to the
Fourteenth Century, the church was true to this teaching. Possibly the
present divergent course of the dance and the church may he due to the
influence of the austere John Calvin.
Folk dancing and aesthetic dancing arc truly liberal in their tendencies.
They call for an expression of i11di,•id1rality: one more way of hecoming
a personality. They call for united action. w-ith a chance for individual
variation which is difficult lo cluplicatc in any other study.
The Fine Arts present yet another medium for observation, judg111ent
and self-c.xpre~sion. \\ e may not all become great artists, but we can
all enlarge our personalities by association with great works of art, by
for111ing judg111ents as lo why the consensus of worth-while opinion has
established just these objects itas first class. .\11d is fair to hope aud to
expect that such a study might develop in us such a love for beauty that
there would he a writable Renaissance in our prc,em unsightly clothes
and house-furnishings. There is uo telling how our co111muni1y life 111ight
be ennobled and enriched by an appreciation of beauty as functio11i11g
necessarily, in our every-day
snrroun,\ings.
life and
Now what has all this lo do with l{Qward Cniversity? :\[uch, and T
hope, more and more. Our only excuse for existence lies in our ability
to equip men and women for both the work and the pleasure hours of life.
Our past record shows that we have made good it\ cnahl ing- our students
to earn their own living. \\'c have trained their intellects and given
them a profession. Our reconl in other respects is not so clear. \Ve
are still a little self-conscious in the face of the emotions and the fine
art of living. Consciously or unconsciously we arc playing to the gods of
conservatism and pursuing a course o( laissez-faire. Beauty is no co11cern of ours.
But such a course is no longer possible as it is incompatible with progress. Either we must be cast high and dry on the shore of educational
conservatism or we must line up with the new f orccs of progress. \l\li1h
the continuation of the war, there has come a great awakening of the
emotional life. This should not be wasted. There is great danger that
with the return of drab peace, this quickened life may work itself out in
highly e111otional religion~ revivals or in lax morality of various kinds, a
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process of waste which will leave the individual worse off than he was
before.
There is a crying need that Howard University should appreciate the
dangers of the hour and awaken to its opportunities. Just what would
this mean in terms of the curriculum? Practically il would mean that
the music courses, which are alre,tdy established as part of the University
course of study, should be recognized by other collegiate departments and
given equal credit with other studies in the various departments; that
there should be established, in some college. courses in the fine arts,
pageantry and aesthetic dancing for which credit should be givct1; that
the "·ork in physical training and folk dancing already established should
be credited toward a degree.
There is a deep and growing interest on the part oi artists and poets
interested in the study of pageantry in the dramatic instinct of the Negro.
11en like Ridgely Torrence, Sargent, head of the Sargent School of Act·
ing, and Percy 1lackaye are intensely interested in developing this gift as
a real contributio1t to the artistic life of America. Last winter Percy
~lackaye came to \Vashington to satisfy his thirst for information, but he
did not visit Howard University because there was nothing here to interest him. This could not have been the case if the l;nh·crsily had offered
to i!s students the all-sided development which should be found here.
Jt has been said that there is taking place at the University a veritable
Renaissance. This is a consummation devoutly lo be wished for, provided this new hirth includes a quickened interest in studies which are
truly liberal, a provision for work which will foster the s1)iritual life, a
broadening of the curriculum which will provide for a many-sided interest, aimed to create personalities armed cap a pie to meet any situation
in life.

https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss2/1
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THE MESSIAH
Abbie L. ~Voodbury.
N THE twenty-second of January the Iloward University Choral
Society under the direction of its conductor, '.:lliss Lula V. Childers,
entertained the \Vasbin,gton public in the First Congregational Church by
rendering Handel's oratorio, The Jfrssiah. ln addition Lo the well-

0

-

MR. ROLAND W. HAY.ES, Tenor

trained Choral Society, Miss Childers had obtained artists of the highest
type to sing the solos of this musical 111asterpiece.
From the first note of :\Ir. Hayes ' solo, "Comfort Ye, Comfort Ye My
People," the vast audience of over a thousand people realized that they
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will mark the fiftieth year since his graduation from college. the fiftieth
year of his active teaching, and the fiftieth year of his married life; and
that the Board of Truslecs e..,tcnd Lo Professor Cummings their congralu•
lations for such a 1011g and useful life, a11c! their deepest thanks for the
invaluable service he has rendered to the cause o{ education for colored
youth during the period of thirty-four years he has spent with this Uni,·ersity, and that in appreciation of his sen·ices he be relieved from further duties and be paid an annuity.''
Two new office~ were created which will have great inAnencc in the life
of the Universitv. These offices are Dean of :\kn. and Drnn of \\'omen.
The internal readjustments of lhe colleges and departments of the
Cniversity are vital. The plan of a~lministration and instruction is
giv<'n below:

q,,_,,,
- ........_.,~,.,..,
,..-v.,._,,,.,.,
__,,, ..--~...... --·
-~•-,...,~,..,

~

N. B.- Thc r.cncral Scn·icC' Dcpann1ent includes the Library, P hysical
Education and 11ilitary \Vork.

https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss2/1
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HOW ARD ALUMNI YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

THE HON. J. L. JOHNSON, M. D.,
Our i\'eu• ,\finisfer Resident and

Consul General lo Liberia.
illany Howard men have been
he ,nored with a mil ll> serve the nation in distinguished capacities
and
some
li,,v<: ac:quitled thcmselYes in such
a manner as to bring credit to their
,\lma .Mater and to their country.
'l'hc latest of 1 [owartl's sons to be
called to the public service is Dr.
Joseph L. Johnson, of Columbus,
Ohio, who was recently named
l\linister Resident and Consul General to the Republic of Liberia by
President \\Tilson.
Dr. Johnson was born in Darke
County, Ohio, about 45 years ago.
He was educated in the rural
schools of his native county and the
Greenville (Ohio) High School.
After graduating from the high
school he spent several years as
teacher in the rural ~chool.s. but seci1:g the large field of sen-iceahle and
profitahle activity opening up in his
section of the country for trained
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

physicians he decided to take up the
study of medicine, and pursuant of
this dedsion entered Howar,J Unircrsil r :\:lcdical School in 1898,
from ·which he was graduated with
lhe degree of '.\J. D. in 1902.
JTe lost no time in qualifying for
his prokssion and immediately, by
hard work. became licentiate of the
11\eclical examining hoards 0£ the
District of Columbia. l\farylancl,
Ohio, Indiana and California. He
finally seltled clown to practice in
Columbus, after spending some time
at Rendville.
Dr. Johnson has been a very useinl a11d busy man. giving much of
hi~ time. sometimes at a great sacrifice, to his practice and to public
service. He served as a member
oi the lloard o[ )!,lucation in Rendville and was for a time its secretary. Go,·. Harmon appointed him
Trustee of \Vilbedorce L'niversity;
be was reappointed by Gov. Cox
anti served as Secretary of his
Board irom 1911 to ]!)17.
J Ie has t akcn a more or kss acl ivc part in politi,al affai.-s for
years, having given the State
of Ohio l•! years of gratuitous service in an offidal capacity. II<> numlicrs amoug his friends and warm
~upportcrs some of the most eminent men of the "Buckeye" State.
such as Senator Pomerene, Congressman Brumbaugh, Gov. Cox
and ex-Gov. Harmon and the late
Senators Foraker and Hanna.
The recel1t turn in the worlrl's af•
fairs has placed a tremendous task
upon our Minister to Liberia. He
must he deeply concerned w1th our
go,·crnment's relations to, and responsibilities in, the vital problems
o[ internal reconstruction an•\ trade
building in the little republic Big
i;sues affecting Liberia's future are
sure to grow out of her participation in this greal world war in support of the allied aims, and we have
21
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several years prcsidctlt of the Soiottrner Truth Clnb of Binni11gham, while residing in that city and
also or the dub oi the same nanH<
in :\lonlgomery, t.hc latter of which
established and maintained a Free
Reading Room and Library. \Vhile
living in •\Jabama she served as
Chairman of the Executi,·c Board
o( the State Federation o{ \Vom·
en's Clubs, t.hc organization which
ga1·c hinh 10 the Boys' Reformat.on. 1101,· a state in,tilntion. She
ha; · also bad official connection
with the •\laba111a State Teachers'
\ss1wiation, the .National Associa-

tion of Colored ,¥omen'~ Clubs,
,u1<l the Neighborhood of , \'ilbcr-

forcc Club, of which last named
organization she is now a mt:mber.
i\lrs. \Vashington has always
loved books and writing, and [ rorn
early girlhood has been a contril>utor to the press. 'l'he demands of
her present position, however, cons11111e most of her time and strength,
ancl her article~ appear bnt seldom.
She is hnppy, 1hough, in her work
among her girls and trusts that she
is writing helpful lessons on their
young hearts and minds.

==

ALUMNI NOTES
The ;\lumni are urgently rethe Cniversity iniorme<l concerni11g their wl1creaho11ls ancl work. The RECORn is
the best al'ailahlc means of dispcr~ing such information. Space
hcrca ftcr will be reserved for let·
lt:rs rrom the Alumni. You cau
sure!) help to make this feature of
lhc R1:<'IJIU> a success bv contributing to the .. Letter l'olu111n." "'rite
11n,,•.
significant facts
enclosing
ahont your career since you lcfl

•Jttl',lt>cl
keep lo

11,Jward.

Tlw \lumni given
J,;1\'c
the Ri,c,uch l,(<'twrolis anrl encouraging
,upport thus far that P resident
Durkee has rr<[uestecl the Staff to
hring- out an issue for each month
1111til the clo~e of the aca<lemic
year. The subscription price, however, will remain fifty cents. There
is no question ahont it. the "Good
Old Jfo\\'arcl Spirit" is burstinoo
forth with new vigor.
"'
01<1,

Ilre,Hhes there a "grad" with soul
so dead
\Vho to a friend hath sanely said,
"Howard Univetsity is not alive
this year?"
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss2/1

If there be such in your home town,
"fll'ere better that you strike him
down,
Or let him hie to utmosl rear.
If such there be, oh. mark him well,
For him no Hnwarcl raptures
swell ·'
.
lJ igh though his standing, proud
his name,
' l'hunderous his throat as wish can
claim-

Despite his standing, wealth, costume,
The scamp shall have a padded
room;
.\nd there shall age while Howard
keeps yonngUn\\'ept. unhonored and unsung.

(IJ'ith apologies to Sir Waltrr.)
The ol~l "grads" will be interested to learn that the late Edward
L. Thomto11, College '85, w,is the
first editor-in-chief of the colleo-e
paper. After his graduation he
went ink) newspaper work and became associated with The N cw
York Age. He served with distinction as president of the Associated Correspondents of Race
Newspapers.
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Pauline

J.

Sims, College '18, is
engaged in Y. \V. C. A. work. She
is Cirts· \\'ork Secretary of Lhe
Y. \V. C. A., Charleston, S . C.
She writes for a copy of the Ri;c01m by return mail, inasmuch as
she is eager "to keep up with the
Great Doings'' of Ho\\'ard.
The following letter, received
from local :\lumni, \Yas partly re·
sponsible for President Durkee's
,Iccision LO is5ue the RECORD f1I
February and ,\pril:
\Vashington, D. C.,
January 6, 191\J.
Dr.

J. Stanley Durkee.

President o( Howard University,
\\'ashington. D. C.
Dear Dr. Durkee:
The Alumni of Howard l,;11iversity are delighted \,·ith the first two
n111nhers o( Tim HoWARt> U:-11YERt·rv RF.CORD and wish to thank
you and thro11gh you the Board of
Editors for bringing out such an
interesting and creditable publ~cation. \\"c feel that UO\,·ard men and
women arc now getting a regular
letter from home, and experience
all the joy which such commnnications usually bring. \Vt· regret,
howeyer, lo note that the editors
are not planning to puhl ish "our
letter·• in the months of Fcbruarv
and •\pril, hence WC are writing
ask them lo teconsider their dr
cision and bring the RECORP oat as
usual m those mon1hs.
\Ye feel that the catalogue should
ht\ separate and distinct from the
RE~ORD and s_hould ordinarily reach
a different cl1cntele. It should not
in our opiniOll take the place of the

to

R~CORD.

If possible, then, kincUv let us
have an issue of the R1,c0Rn in Fehruary_ a!1_d_ it! .\pril, for we shall
1111s; it 11 1t 1s not published.
Yours for the success of Howard University,
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

(Signed)
Julia E. Brooks, 'OR.
J. B. Allen, '01.
S. N. :.\Ieriwcther, '10.
J. ]\(. Carter, '01.
Juanita l [oward, '12 .
Bertha C. ;\fcN'eill, 'OS.
Dwight 0. \\'. Holmes, '01.
Lucy D. Slowe, '08.
Edward F. Frazier, College '16
a teacher in the Colored Hi<>!;
School of Rahimore. :.\l<l.. has \\Titten an interc,ting pamphlet on God
and /Var. Iii~ philo$ophy. which
is decidedly modern, is sure to dra\\'
fin: i rom the theologians; but
the effort indicates inrlependent
thought, a kind of c111ancipation
£rom t!1e ?rlhoclox view ot religion,
Chnst1a111ty, ,md theology.
The leading colore<I dentist of
Boston, :\Jass., is Dr. c\H rctl Russell. a gradm_i.te o_f the College of
Howard U111vers1tr, and of the
Dental School of Iiarvard University. Dr. Russell"s COll11)10dious oiflre and laboratory are situated in
Park Square. one o[ the busiest sections of the "Hub." His close attc11tio11 to l)ttsiness and his expert
":orkmansh,p are responsible tor
Ins remunerative pra,ticc.

.J.

Dr. J.
~11ith, a graduate of
tbc :\lcd1cal ~chool, is one oE the
younger "grads" who have made a
s1_1cccs~ from. the start. He put out
his shmgle 111 Camhridge, :\lass ..
abo11t seven <>r or eight years ago.
':here lie has built up a large practiee. He has never ceased being a
student, f~>r nci_-t to his pra('tice.
~tudy receives Ins attention. He is
considered one of the most succe"'~f ul physicians in the Bay State.

"'niter E. Hicks, Colle«e 'l:J
Theological School 'rn, is n~sistant
pastor of the St. John Institutional
Congregational Church of Spring-

field, Mass.
23
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Howard Graduate W ins
Prize
1'liss Nannie Board, a member
of the Class of 'l 8, r<.>cently won
a p~ize in a stale-wide contest for
a patriotic song.
'.illiss Board's
home is in Louisville, Kentucky.
and the contest was carried 011 in
that state. "Stand by the Yanks"
is the name given by l\liss Board
to her song, of which she composed
both \\'ords and music. The song
has alr<.>ady heen published, and a
copy was<m thusiastical l:v rec('il•ed
in Miner Hall, where l\liss Board
at one time maclc her abode. The
tt:ne is decidedly martial and the
words spirited.
~[iss Board was ven· acth·e
while in Oic University, l;eing dis-

tinguished for her excellent scholarship as well as for her participa·
tion in University activities. She is
a member oi the Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority. ::--fiss Board is now
teaching English at the A. and 1.
Stale >lonnal School, in Nasll\'ilk,
Tennessee.

=

I'l' COSTS

OXLY FlFTY

CEXTS \ YE.\R TO KEEP IN
TOL'CI I \\'lTll 'l'llE ,\Ll'~lNI
,\l\D \\'lTl l TIil~ UNJ\'ERS-

ITY. SE:--;D 11' YOUR SU13SCR!l'TION A'.:\D ,\))V ISE
OTl I ELZS TO FOL,LO\\' \'OUR
EX.\l\IPLE. THE RECORD lS
THE FORERLiNNER OF A

l'XI\ ERSYfY PRESS .:\ND .\
SCllOOL OF JOURNALISl\l.

STATEl\IEXT OF GY::--r Fl1ND COLLECTIO~S ,\:-;D J~TEREST TO JGi'E ;HJ, t\HS.
Deposited with the Custodian of the f.uml, the Treasurer of the
University :
June 30, 1915 ................... . .............. $2, l00.:31
Additions during the year:
\\'m. A. loit1er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Interest
June 30, 1916 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-?5.00
105.02

to

June 30, J 9Hi. Atlclitions duri11g year:
5.00
Anderson, 1'[arch lfi, 1917 ........................... $
::--Iiss Lucy D. Slowe. :\larch 1. 1Hl7 ....................... .
25.00
25.00
Dr. R. M. Hall. February ~6. 1917 .......... .. . . ...... ... .
112.f.'3
Interest to June an. rnrr ............ ... .. . ....... .... . .. .

n. J.

Total. ..................... • .... . ......... ... .. . ...... $~ :J!)'l'.S,'\
Illterest to June 30, 1918 .. . ..................•........... $ 119.S!)

Total ................................... .. ............. s~.:.17.'l'l
Funds in the hands of the S<.>crclary-Trea~urcr of the Gymnasium Committee :
l1alance last auditing . . ....•............. . .... . .. $ iro.;;s
Transferred lo Custodian. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 200.00

Balance ................... . ........ , . , .. , . , ..
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss2/1

~

70.58
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Receipts, 1915-1916 :
Kansas City Alumni Association .................. $ 15.00
Dr. P. Il. Ilrooks .............................. .
7.00
$
Interest to June 30, J!llu ....... • . .. .•. .. ... . ..... $

92.58
4.62

$

Receipts from Junc 30. l!Jlll, tu Junc 30, 1!I Ii l see attached
lists for rnb~cribers) . . ..... ................... . ....... $
Interest, 1 year, lo June 30. J !)J 8. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$
Grand total to credit of ·'Gym·· fund ...•........... $ J9ti.17
2,517.74

97.20

375.3.i
23.Ci.!
-WG.17

$3,013.9]
RonF.R'l" A. PF.L u,u1,

Secretary-Treasurer.
;\'ovember 18, 1!J 18.

REPORT OF AUJ')ITf~G COMJ\rTTTEE.
\\'e certify that we have examined the account of ~[r. R. A. Pelham,
Secretary-Treasurer of the Gymnasium Committee of the Howar<! Unin:rsity Alumni Association to June 30, l!ll8. and find a balance in his
hands of $~!16.17. The halance in the hands of the ·u niversity was
$2,511.74-making a total in the Gymna5ium Fund June 30, 19i8, of
$3,013.91-agreeing with hi, accot1nting.
(Signed)
ANDReW F. HtLYER,
A. MERCER DANl'F.t,
LAUR.\ B. GLENN.
JF.NNJE E. BAF,R.

November 18, 1018.

S'J'i\TE~IEl\T OF THE Fl'\'Al\CI;\L SECRETARY FOR
THE PERIOD FRO:\f JC?\'E 1, J!l18, TO NOVEI\f13ER l(i, 1918.
f;a!ancc on hand iray ::n. 1!l 18: 1n treasury ........ $
\Vith financial secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Receipts

Fees.
1916 $43.00
1917 8.00
1918 14.00

5.00
1.35

---$
Due•
$:l2 50
17.50

2-1.'l'5

$G5.00
$'H.7ii $ 139.7:;
From Local Alumni Association, part payment of "Get-together"
expense: $4-.!~5 for slides and $:l.00 for application cards .... $
8.2,3
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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ccme Hippant and superficial. Only
an habitual attitu<.k of reverence
ior the high and holy things of_ life
\\'ill enable a studem to attam a
iwble charader. Llf e, at all times
,erious enough, is making unusual
demands upon us :tl this present
rri~is in the world's h;sLory. To b1.;
read\' ior the oreat tasks of recon.
~
,, rudion.
a$ societv
~merges rrom
the shadnw~ oi th~ great w,tr, re<1uircs the c'car yision of the

prophet, lhe de1·otion of the reformer and the passion and patience
of Christ. Such en(lowments as
these come only out of this purifying. yet stimulating, religious atmo~phere 11 hich Pre5ident Durkee
lia~ brought to l lo11arcl and which
I l on sider to Le one of the Univers;ty' s greatest assets at the present
time.
D. llU'l'LER Pl\.l'l'"l'.

ooo==ooo

UNDERGRADUATE LIFE
The Lottie Gatewood Memorial Fund
( >ne of the most inspiring \Yorks
connccu:d with our University is
the •· Lottie Gatewood 1\Iemorial
Fund"' and yet very few pe~sons
know o[ its existence, or ot the
good which it has accomplished. In
this respect I he fund is a true memorial of :'l[iss Catewood. for she.
too. did her ll'Ork in a (Juict ll'ay,
and never "let her right hand know
what her left hand w11s doing."
Possessing very little herself, she
had alll'ays something to give to a
wonlw cause. and 11·as an indeiatigahle worker for the poor and
needy. . \!though pre~sed for time,
she would sell ice cream ancl other
things to the '.\l i1wr Hall girls in
order to use the profits for charity.
\\'hen she herseli \\'as but a stnllent, she took a great and 1111,elfoh
interest in the •>ther students, especially the girls, and was ,Llways
trying to add to their comfort and
Holl'ar<l
well-being. She
prond of
and anxious for its welfare, so her iuliuence over the students 11·as extremclv beneficial.
Those who smiled at 1{cr eccentricities were, nevertheless, most eager
for her to think well of them. ·· I·
thought ~·ou would come to see
what was right," she ll"Ould say
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss2/1

with her face lighted up by one of
her rare smiles. "because if vou
ha<l11 ·1 I was going 10 cross yott off
my book." ,\nd fear o[ ''being
crossed off Miss Gatewood's book"
caused many a quaking Freshman
to leave off the folly of her ways
and devote herself assiduously to
study.
\ Vheu Miss Gatewood was graduated in ·15 and leit the Hall, she
left a small sum o( money that remained from her sale of ice cream
for charity, in the care of 11iss
l lar<lwick, lo be used to lend to
the girls when they were, in the
language of ;\liner Hall, ''hard up.''
~carcch a l'ear afterward came
news
:.\Ii'ss Gatewood's death,
which ll'as a shock to all, cutting off
as ii did a life so full oi promise.
It was at this time that ~li~s HaHl1\'ick and the :.\ l incr Hall girls,
\1i,;hi11g to keep alivu th(~ ennobling
influentc of :.\1 iss Gatewood, and
to show their gratitude. coucei\'ed
was
the idea of creating the "Lollie
Carewood :.\femorial Fund," using
as a basis the money she had left
for the girls. The first purpose
o[ the fund is to help the girls in
:\liner l Tall by lending them money
at imcrest. when the,· need it. Bui
the usef 11lness of the· fund does not
encl there. It teaches the girls unscl fishncss. They ,ue all eager to

of
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see the fnnd grow, and so when
they return the mont,y which they
haYe borrowed. they add a little
more to it, togelher with the interest. In this way the fund has
grown. little by little, so that the
second purpose of the fund has
been carried out. This was to help
the poor and contribute to local
charities. From time· to time contrihulions have been taken from
1he fund and donated to various
worthy causes, and always in the
name o( Lottie Gatewood. ,\t
Christmas need,· families arc remembered: duri;1g the summer one
poor chilcl at least gets a happy
h<Jli<lay in 1he country, an<l
throughout the year different charipraise
to
the name
ties ha,·e need
of Lottie Gatewood. \II of these·
contrihutions a1·e small, of cour•e.
The fund, begun in such a small
way. has not yet <le,·eloped to the
point where it can give a great deal
to each charity. But it aims, by
gi,·ing five dollar~. here or ten dollars there, each where· it is needed
most. to perpeLUate the memory
and good dee<ls of Lottie (~atewood.
oooc::::xxx:,

The Girls' Glee Club
The Girls' Glee Club, organi1.c<l
last year under the directorship o[
Professor Roy \Y. Tibbs, has again
taken up its \\'Ork. :\Iiss Pinkney.
the ne\\' in~tructor in the Conscn•aton•, has been secured as director .
.\I( who heard the Clec Club in
The Death of Joa11 of Arc in our
own chapel and in the ])rogram
given at Camp :\ leade in conjtmction with ?\Ir. Roland \\'. Hayes
last spring. will be pleased to know
that it is planning to continue its
good \\·ork, and present this year
a more extensive program.
The f ollo\\'ing officer~ \\'ere
ekcted for the vcar:
President, Jessie \\' . Parkhurst;

REGOHD
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Yice president, Nannie C. Day;
secretary, Zenobia Gilpin; business
manager, J\lanila Darden; librarian,
Jlelen C. Lawrence; accompanist,
Grace l{andolph; assistant accompanist, Carolyn C. Grant.

=

Cold Reflections
\n amazing amount of pleasure
may be had from a shower of ice
water. ll is even more delightful
than a cold-water shave. I have
co1t1e to this conclusion during my
residence in Clark Hall. It brings
to me serene satisfaction that the
inmate$ of Clark Hall are blest,
not only \\'ilh the neces~il ic.,, hut
even with the h1xuries of life. Despite, however, this pleasant condition of affairs, there are a f cw
inmates who grumble. Probably
the rigor and discipline of the army
have had the effect of driving away
am· desire for the comforts of civilian Ii fe. The\' consider cold
water weakening" and effeminate,
and refuse absolutely to use anything hut invigorating hot water.
This silly attitude causes a rush
for the showers whenever there is
a rumor of hot 1t·ater. After a few
minutes, with a slow pat, pat, pat,
they return gloomily with hungdown heads. I joined one of these
stampedes once, out of curiosity. I
tnrnecl on one of the showers and
cautiously poked my hand under it.
At first, there was a suspicion of
warmth, but soon I was chilled into
a realization that I had been tricked.
Disappointed. my curiosity still unsati~ficd. I climbed up stairs.
No man knoweth when hot water
cometh. \Vhen expected at night
it comes in the morning and vice
versa. Its favorite hours are at
meal times and during the period
of morning classes. A friend of
mine surprised it one morning beb,·een one and two o'clock. The
1iexl night I remained up until one
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o'clock to wiLness Lhe phenomenon;
but alas! 1 was sorely disappointed.
1 did not try again.
~lany p~rsons watcn their opportunity and catch the _elusive
visitor unaware. To <lo this some
students let classes go. (Many
absences from morning classes may
be ittributed LO this mania.)
'Xhoever is responsible for this
r,itasing state of affairs deserves
the deepest gratitude of the inmates
of Clark hall. \i\'e are thankful
for the coJ11forts derived from this
blessing ;and even more so £01 ll'e
pri\'ilccrc o{
and g11ppe. rare luxuries which no
one should be "'ithout. I am certain. if the benefactor kne\\· how
well pleased his beneficiaries are,
he \\'ould rejoice with th<' joy of
appreciated servic!.: to mankind.

C. H. Parrish, Jr., '20.

Dramatic Club Supper
Show
The Dramatic Club announced
its rebirth in a unique supper-show
given in Chapel on January 24. The
program consisted of musical numbers and three acts :
1. "The Eskimo Tragedy," a
monologue and pa11~nmine.
2. "\1/idow Sniggles and her
Eight l\farvelous Daughters."
3. "Tea for Three," the fate 01
a jealous husband.
The occasion presented some of
the new material in the club as well
as old talent. The financial success of the supper-show has put
the club on a working basis and
preparation for the "big play," some
time in May. has now begun. \Vith
the support of the University public
the Dramatic Club hopes to return
to its old place in TTowar<l life.
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss2/1

Our Water System
'' \1\1ater waler everywhere
'
'
And all the boards
did shrink;
\Vater, water, everywhere,
Nor any drop to drink!"
The Universicy, always think•
ing of the welfare of the stttdents,
has succeeded in placing beyond
their reach so detrimental a beverage as water. Nowhere in the
;\fain Building do students have access to drinking water.
The
science students, some of whom
spend two or three hours at a ti.me
contracting_ can
influenza
in the laboraLories,
well appreciate the thoughtfulness of the University in not placmg drinking
water in Science Hall. It is to be
lamented, however, that water with
which to wash the hands is left
there, for who knows but what
some day a reckless student may
forget himself and drir.k the forbidden beverage? In tt,,' library,
where students spena whole afternoons in ,·esearch work. one would
harclly expect lo find a thing so
detrimental to serious study as
water. There is, however, one
building where, shame to say, this
forbidden beverage can be pxocured. The architect who designed
the i\fanual Arts Building should
never a.gain be employed b/ the
University- he dared to bring
drinking water into that l:-eautiful
building.
\\'ell may the University take
pride in its drinking fountain!
Some graduating class, abdicted to
the vicious habit of water -drinking,
left this founta in to the University;
and the University in a moment of
thoughtlessness accepted ;t. 0.
rash act! But umend.s hav-. been
made for the unrighteous deed. The
fountain remains out of doors and
cannot be used during the winter
months. so the students are saved
from the temptation of drinking
the forbidden beverage.
)
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Let us all, then, look with pleasuTe upon the accomplishments of
the past, and strive to do even better in the future. The right thinking studeats will co-operate with
the: Unh·ersity to rid Howard o[
the pernicious habit of water drinking. 'Ihe beautiful view of the
spark! ing reservoir should suffice
lo satisfy any thirst.
:MAY I\111,LJ,:R,

20.

l'£ E's only stood for Excellent.
the English Il. class would have
the highest scll.llarship On the Hill.

Charles H. :i\1fa.rshall, '21, who
finds it absolutely necessary to use
his Flivvcr Lo make the 9 o'clock
class, was overheard the other dav
reciting Psalm 23 Revised:
·
"'l'he Flivver is my auto. I shall
not want (another) .
It maketh me tu I ie clown beneath
it ; it soureth my soul :
It leadeth me in the paths of ridicule for its name's sake.
Yea. though J ride in the valleys,
1 am towed up the hills;
For I fear no evil, for my rods and
my engines they di,;¢,.JJnfort
me.
T anoint_ the tires with patches; my
rachator nmneth ove1·;
T· prepare for blow-outs in the
presence of mine enen1ies.
Surely, if this thing t'ollows me all
the days of In)' life,
T \\'ill dwell in the hug-house for-

95

Miner Hall, revealing its contents
as it speeds on its course.
, The man who can write a "pony"
tor the Old English class ;5 sure
of making a fortune.
OCOC::000

College Societies
The courses of stndy prescribed
by the college department deepen
and broaden the students' minds
a11cl render the position from which
they view the world more steady,
bm ,here arc other elements which
are indispensable to their all-round
:\iost important
development.
among these are the college societies of a literary type.
. Tht: ~appa Sigma Debatii1g Society otters a great opportunil-y lo
the male students of the Scnool of
Liberal Arts. It is dc\'oted to the
art of debating, laying especial
cmpl1asis upon literary expression.
Subjects oi social and political importance are discussed, from which
most of our students receive their
trnining as debaters. The development received th1 ough this exchange of ideas and thoughts is
combined with the development of
poise through practice and speaking
hdore an audience. This giv1~s students the self-confidence which enables them to obtain the confidence
cf olhers.

ever.''
The mid-year examinations are
over; the casualty list has not heen
published yet.
l'vfany of the .M:iner Hall girls
are making "salad-money" by folding the Rt:co1rn.
Open plumbing is the kind that
runs th rough one's clothes-closet in
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

The Social Scie11cc Club, composed of students of sociology, economics, N' cgro problems and political science, has for its purpose lhe
understanding and solution of the
sc;rial problems of today. Though
recently organized for the present
school year, it has made progress
even under tmfa\·orable c1rcums:ances. Foremost speakers of the
country are brought before the
tlub, from whom t~e best of e11couragemc11l aud advice are re29
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ceivcd. The club promises to be a
hve factor in the college.
The Stylus Club. another college
organ ization. has for its purpose the
e11couragcmcnt aucl development
oi original )iterary expression in
tl ,e UniYersily. i\fcmbership is
open to all students of the Collegt'
o [ Liberal , \ rts, and is dctcnni ned
I>} competiti1·e writing cvntests.
r
\ \' iters of world wide fam,·, parthose who :ire now famous
til'ularly
hy the part they phyed iu the rct·cnth· closed \\'ar, arc studied and
The club is supcn·ist·d
tlisni5scd.
hy a faculty representative from
whom suggrstions
critici"Jns and
of
iJ•csli111ablr importance ar1; obu inerl.
' l'hc Dnunatic Club, finally . is
open to members of the College of

Liberal Arb. Those who have
mu,ical talent are e$pecially urged
to join. Each year a play from
Shakespeare or some one of the
great playwrights is given by the
club. Such a play is un<lcr contemplation now.
These college organ izations bethe students ancl <lepencl
upon them for life. Tn return they
furnish the final stage of development of represt'ntative Howarrl
men an,! women. [t is to these or•
ganizalions that we extend an inl'i!-ation to the entire stll(lent bodv.
urging them in the meantime to
take advantage of these opportun ities, for such train ing is 11ee<lcd to
fit students ea,ily and efficiently for
their future school wor k and their
work in lheir sc,·eral communities.
1< •11g to

=•0(000,0c==

COUNTERWEIGHTS
,\lrs.

Keeping Up /Vith .To11csJs.
McGi1111iss Scores.
11rs. Jones: ''\\'e'rc having our
portraits done by l\rr. Roheme, the
famous artist. 1.'hey are to cost
$,3,000 <'ach."
"Oh, that
.\l rs. :-lcGinuiss :
wouldn't suit us al all. \\'e're going to Europe this st11nmcr and
have our portraits done by the old
masters."-/Vaslii11gto11 Star.

Studies in Various Subjects
for University Students
A . In Botany.
Recently during ;t violent rainstorm a boy came into the house
wringing 11·ct. "George,'' said his
mother fi r mly. "you ought not to
expose yoursel[ in such ·vealher.
You ll'i!I get pneu111onia.''
George,
' ·But.
mother !' cxclai111e<l
with a
theatrical wa1·e oi his hand, ''ll'ln·
should r fear lhc min? Does it
not nurture the grass? ls it 11ot
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss2/1

life to the Rowers?" "I know,
dear,'' said the good woman, closing a window, ''hut il is a long t ime
since you were a flower.''

A. hi Bolanv.
B. In Political Science.
"Can you tel l me," said the
Conn, addressing Enrico Ufuzzi,
umk-r ~xamination at Union IIill .
X . J., a;; to his qua lilkations for
citi?.enship. "the difference between
th<' pow('r, and ;1rerogatives of the
King of England and those of the
President of the United States?"
"Yezzir." spoke u{) Ufuzzi. promptly. "King, he got steady job.''

C. /JI U. S. Ilistnr;•.
"!Jere. Johtmy." said the father.
"what arc yon doinf: in tha, bookcase?'' " l want to find a 111story of
the l:nited States.'' "\\'hat for?"
"\\"ell, Billy Jenk ins says Tim
Riley pitched for the Nationals last
war. and I want to lin<I out if he
<lid."-Ka11sas City Jmlcpe11dent.
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D. In Domestic E:0J101r,y.
Young \Vifo : ·• I got a beai1tiful
parchment diploma from the cooking college tojay, and l"vc cooked
this for you. Now guess what it

is."
Husband (trying the omelet):
"The diploma."-Tit-Bits.

E. 111 AnatomJ.
Sadie was eleven, and Alice was
seven. At lunch Sadie said: "I
wonder what part of an animal a
chop is. Is it a leg?" ''Of course
not," replied Alice: "it's the jaw•
bone. Haven 'l you c:ver heard oi
animals licking their chops?"

F. fn Gym11aslics.
The $Choolgirl was silting with
her feet stretched far out into the
aisle, and was bm,ily chewing gu111.
the teacher espied her.
"\fary !" called the teacher. sharply. .. Yes. ma'am?" questioned the
pupil. "Take that gum out c)f your
mouth and put your feet in!'' was
the command. difficult to be obeyed.
-Florida Ti111es- C11io11.

07

light is produced." ''Oh, it is very
simple,'' said the lady. "You just
press a button,
,. antl the light apµears at once.

!. /11 Animal Psycholog3•.
"There we stood, the tiger and
my,elf, in the thick of the jungle,
face to face!'' "O Major. how perfectly frightful it rnust 1.,ve been
for both of yoa!''-I'assmy Show.

GREGG'S
Sanitary Barber Shop

W HEN you are seeking liati~Jactoru Tonsol'ial Servic·e
visit him at
1905 Soventh Streot

Nortnwest

I-Ioward Students can always
he found at all times
at

SCOTT'S LUNCH ROOM
Seventh and T Streets N. W.

University Book Store

C. 111 A11cicnt Litera/urc.
Rohen Herrick the novelist, and
not the poet of England- is gome- WSouth end of i\laiu Build in~
tlting of a humori:;t. On one occa- L:iboratory Aprons and Sleeves
sion he was c0n\'crsing with a Chi- High Gracle Stationery, Text
cago girl, pretty and pink. ''0 :Mr. books new aucl second hand.
l forrick," she gurgled, "J adore
Prompt and Efficient Service
your poetry t Have you written
any lately?" "Nol very lately."
:.\Ir. Tlerrick caln1ly responded;
(to.,
'not-let me see-not for about
two hundred and thirty years." Surgical Instruments and

t5~~ Wlbson

Sat11rda_11 Bi•e11i11g Post.

H. l,i Electricity.
Speaking \\·ith a young lady, a
gentleman mentioner! that he had
failed to keep abreast of the sci('ntific advance of the age. "For instance,., he said, "I don't know at
;ti! how the incandescent electric

llnc.

Student supplies
Mic'1·oscopt-s and Scientific
Instruments

917 G STREET. NORTHWEST
WASHINGTON,

D. C.

310 Nonh Eutaw Street
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K. in Law.
Pale but stniling, :-ifrs. Smith entered her lawyer's office. Taking
the chair beside lhe desk, she said:
"I've had another accident, Mr.
Berg. Last night I slipped on the
pavement in lown and gol hurt.
'!'he doctor says I ought to have
damao-es." ''\Vby. Mrs. Smith,''
"'
' t I1ts
. t l1e
cxclai111cd
the la"·yer, .,.1strt
third accident within a month?"
"Yes," she replied proudly; ''ain't
I lucky?"

L. In Aritlmrctfr·, Sociology, Eschatology a,ul Physics.
\mong the answers lo questions
al a ~chool c..,amination appeared

F. R. Hillyard
JewelerandScienti.fi.c Optician
L.:1,veliers, Bracelets, E1.gle and
Waterman's Fountain Pens
and Knives
Ten per cenl discount to students
who show this card.

1827 Seventh St., Northwest

New Spring Styles
NEN'S \VEAR
FOR Gooo Dn:r,;s.c;E1i.<s

Brown's Corner

the following-: "Gro~s ignorance is Cor. 7th and T Streets. Northwest
hundre~l ancl fony-four limes
as bad as just ordinary ignorance."
"f\nchorite is an old-fashioned herEV ERY LOYAL HOWARDlTE
mit sort of a fcllo,Y
- who has an
Subscribes to the RECORD. Do you?
chored himself to one place." "The
liver is an infernal organ." "Vacuum is nothing with the air $1u;ked
om of it put up in a pickle bottleSecond Hand and New
it is vt!ry hard to get."
011r

College Text Books
'JP..
W

Cruel/J• lo E.r·King .1/c Jho/

Lowdermilk & Company
1418 F Street

Kicki11g a Fcll.n" lVlit>11 He's Down
.\mu~ing hlundcrs in an essay
competidon on alcohol are credited
to the voung essavists. Here are
a few:' ·'Alcohol 'i~ a mocker: at
last it hiteth like a servant and
stingeth like a hatter." "Today
many people arc in gaol for committing suicide while under the influence of drink." "A teetotaller is
strong, and has a better chance to

Dulin and Martin Co,
China> Glas,~a.re, Sih•erware, Kirchen

Furnisbin~. Pri•es 4nd Trophies
for College E,·ents.

Gift Objects in Great Variety
China Pottery, Cut Glass, Lamps,
Sil\'er, Art, \Vares.
l2Ui F; 1214•111-18 G Street N. W.

Life Insurance is one commodity in the world that you
cannot buy simply because you have the price.

Standard Life Insurance Co.
of Atlanta

WhoJe Life, Limited Pay and Endowments
J.P. Bond, Agency Director
1107 YOU STREET N. W.
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss2/1
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get on in life, whilst a drunkard is N. 3747
Auto Service
weak and fat, and stands at street
ROBERT G. McGUIRE
corners all his life." "Doctors say
FUNERA.L DIRECTOR AND
that fatal diseases are the worst."
EM.DALi\'1ER
"It causes liver complaint and consumption, and cities and nations are
Prompt and Etllclent Service
much more fatal. Shortened lives
Day and Night
ha\'C been increased." '' [1 ntin5
Rates Reasonable
111am· of their families airn liisea5e~
8th
i1nd
Florida Arenne, N. '\V.
on tf,e stomach, liver and consumption." "Alcohol is a dreadful poison which is the root or :ill evilness.''
fl.Et'\' you need a Shine that
-Christian Life.
shines, ,•isit the

W

The Dictionary K11t;t• 1-{is Si:::e.
Jeff: ":\lull, \[iss Blank, the girl
I've been struck 011 so long, inst
paid me the
~at,·,t
~1 co,11pliment a
g-irl
a 1iian. She told mt>
that I'd make .i model !rn,band."
'.\lutt: ''\\'hy. you poo• 1,cJl'h,
that's no compliment. You'd better get a dictionary and !Qok up the
word 'model'."
.Tcff (looking up the word in tbe
clic:t ionan·) : ··You can't kid nw,
but inst 'to •at is f Y ,·ott I'll look it
up." (Read,;): -"~lodt>l-a small
imitation oi the real thing."Adaptcd from Fisher's ,\full and

Jeff.

H0\\1 ARD SHOE SHINING
PARLOR
'l'HEY CAN' SO CLEAN AXD

BLOCK YOUR E,\'l'
that they make it look like new
1910 iTU STltET, N.'\V.

THE MAGNET
I. DINOWITZER, I'rop.

Sandwiches

Coffee

lee Crea ru

Pastries

SCHOOL SUPPLlES

2221 Georgia Ave., N. W.

Oue Use for Bab:es.
GO TO THE
"T· wish I had a bahv t rother to
wheel in my co-cart. m~mma.'' s.'\id
small Elsie. ·•ir v dolls are alwavs
~'OR BASEBALL MA1'El.UAL
g:etting broke ,,·lien it tips oycr."-·
Chicago Daily
. .Ve~i•s
GLOVES, BATS, SWEATl~RS
SHO!i)S and 1JTLTTARY
Co~tl'AN(O;'sS \Y.1Nn:o
EQUIP.\1ENT.
Prof. in Physics (ha11clli11g high
explosive) : '' Now. if this explodes. Columbfo Grofo11olas and Records
students. il will blo\1· the lab and tts
905 F Street, N. W .
up. Draw closer, pbtse. that you
Phone Main 7614
Washmgton, O.C.
may follow more readily."

filhe §port illartt inc.

FOSTER'S DYE WORKS
DYEING

CLEANING

11th and U Sts., N. W.

PRESSING

Phones North 2125 & 2126
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DIRECTORY
1 Y. M. C. A.

A. E . Dyett,. Pres
Re". A. rl. 'l'hoinpson. Bee.
2

Y. W . C. A .

Wansa Bag-mill,
.
l'i-es.
~larie
. Starks Se1·
3 Athletic Association
\' . C . Ridcli<'k. P1>es.
Social Science Club.

4

B . T. Johnson. l'res.
Kappa S igma Debating Society
A . G. Lindsay. Pres.

5

\V. T. ,\ ndrews, Sec.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

6

\,Yansa,
.
Bagnall. P res
Leah

Lewis, SN•.

7 Delta Sigr.oa Theta Sorority

R. Harris & Co.
Class and Fraternity Pins
Medals and Special T rophies of
every description
R. HARRIS and CO.

+

Cor. 7thandDSts., N. W.
DON 'T FORGET THE HOW ARD
CO RNER
Georgia A,·el)ue "nd Howar<1
Plaec,
We sell si,ndwiches, cakes nnd J)ie,.

Bear it
in mind

LQ U'S

b eos)
•

to f i nd.

2501 Georgia Ave. N. W.

,Toscphinr Scott. !'res.
Dorothy Robinson . Sec.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity

8

2:w; Ga. Ave .. N'. \V .
TT. t •. :'it rMton, P1•es.
T . R . Lanc1e1 S<~c.
1

:

Chi Delta Mu Fraternity
:frd and T Sts . :s . \\' . :;01

9

t:. Dibble

Pres .
ll. S. Johnson . Sec.

10 Omega Phi Psi Fraternity
31:! T Stt•eet ~ . \V ·
V . (' . Hicldick. P1<'s .
\Y' • •J •

lI

COl<llY 'S

tflnrist
.Phone ~lain 3101

I .J.th and fl Street, North west

Ctn"tN-·1 Se{' .

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity
;J:!5 '.l'. St,·cct, N. \V.
r.... C()unt .\fattlwws, Pr~s.
l~hne1• ~dw;nds, Sec.

12

Z. D. 13T. .u.\ C'l ( IS
~~ro
E

Tau Delta Sigma Fraternity

1~20 9th SL .N. \\'.
,\ . \\' . l'a1·ke1·. Pees.
:r. D. Hedma,11, Sec.

13. Glee Club
"'· H. Welch, Di.J•eclot·
1<~. M. ,fohnson, Hus. l\l),"1'.

14. Dramatic Club
E . Ma.., rta1•per. Pt-es.
J. P . .\tu1·chison, Mgr.

https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss2/1

Phone Main 2 725

D. N. WALFORD

Sporting and Athletic Goods
F'INECUTLl~RY,GUNS, RH'I.,ES,AND
MII.ITARY EQUTl'i\lE.NT

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
909 Pennsyl vania Avenue, N.W.

Washington . D.

c.
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